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USE APPROVES FUNDS FOR DA
FORENSIC LEAGUE
TO HOLD MEETING
AT SHARPE HIGH
Prize to School
Winning; Supt.
Rose to Speak

Three Arrested
After Cafe Theft
C. T. Harrington, Harold
Coursey and Howard Staulcup were arrested the past
week by Sheriff Jack- Edes arising
wards on
c
of; a
from the alleged
quantity of merchandise from
Dorse O'dell's restaurant in
Calvert City lath Friday
night. a
O'Dell said that cigarettes,
cigaes, candy, pies and cakes
were taken.
The examining trial for
Staulcup will be held Fridaya Harrington and Coursey I
will await the action of the
grand jury.

The Marshall County High
League,
Forensic
School
Which was recently organized,
will hold their first meeting
at the Sharpe high school
On Wednesday March 8 beginning at 9:30 a. m.
The purpose of this league
is to emphasize the importance of speech in everyday
life for everybody and to motivate the Study and practice
of speech arts by high school
boys and girls. A. N. Duke,
chairman of the committee in
charge of the meeting said
this week that much interest
is being shown by the pupils
and thia a large audience is Moving -Barn Is
expected to be present to hear First Work Of
them orate, debate and .give
In County
various readings. They will Crew
also give a radio program
4Vorkmen began clearing
1
/
which promises to be of much
right-of-way for the TVA
the
interest.
The program will be open- access road about a half mile
ed with musical numbers by. from the TVA village at ;the
the Sharpe high school. Any Lex Filbeck place Wednesschool that would desire to day with the removal of a
give music on this program barn. Two crews are employshould get in touch with Mr. ed fat the present.
The access road, which will
Duke and they will be alloted
the main traffic to the
carry
time on the program.
After an invocation a short deal, begins at the Walter
address will be made by coun- English place about a quarter
ty school superintendent Hol- of a mile north of the Briensland Rose. At 9:50 interpreta- burg on the Paducah-Benton
tive readings and debates will highway and ends at the TVA
be held followed by several village.
musical numbers and radio Citizens Jubilant
Everyone in Benton and
speaking and poetry reading.
county was weariny
'Marshall
The afternoon program w'ill
approval—with the
of
smile
a
eonsist of discussion by the
of a fe*
exception
possible
senior high schools and exthey
dam—when
the
of
foes
temporaneous speech waking.
0.
Oratorical declamation and learned that, the house
on
appropriation
the
Iced
debating will close the proWednesday.gram.
All one had to do was
An appropriate prize will glance at ,the faces of most
be awarded the school win- of the peoplq here to underning the most points by the stand that they had heard
Marshall County Board of Ed- "the good news."
ucation.

WORK BEGINS ON
WA ACCESS ROAD
ON WEDNESDAY

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER OBSERVED
The World Day of Prayer
was observed here on February 24 at the First Christian
Church.
This meeting was sponsored
by the women of the First
Christian Church with most
of the other churches here
asaisting in the astorship. The
program began at 10:30 a. m.
and at a later time women
all over the world were united in prayer at a certain
hour.
Mrs. Willie Shemwell, of
the Christian Church and
Mrs. Galen Hiett, of the First
Missionary Baptist Church
were the leaders. They were
assisted by Mrs. John Lovett,
Mrs. Henry Lovett. Mrs. Tom
Jones, Mrs. Lawrence Cooper,
Mrs. Rollie Creason, Mrs.
George 'Smith and Mrs. Joe
Eley.
A quartet composed of
Mrs. Scott Eley, Mrs. George
II. Dodd, Mrs. Leighton Solomon and Mrs. Shields Cole
were heard in several number! They were accompanied
it the piano by Mrs. L. L.
Washburn.
Mrs. R. E. Foust sang a solo.
Luncheon was served- in
the church with a good representation being present.

•

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Donald Burd underwent an
operation in a Paducah hospital Wednesday and is re`Thiorted to be getting al'ong
tricely.

Mrs. Lin Hurt Of
Route One Dies;
Rites On Sunday

WEED ACREAGE
ALLOTMENTS FOR
1939 IN MAIL

' Tax Coll
In County

This County Is
Alloted 2602 Acres;
Lowered 220 Acres
Tobacco swage allotments
fa- 1939 for those farmers
who are' cooperating under
the Agricultural Conservation
Program have been placed in
the mail; according to a statement made today by H. E.
Rothwell, county agent.
Marshall county was alloted 2602 acres of Dark tabae..
co and 29 acres of Burley,
as its part in supplying the
amount of tobacco that may
he, produced in line with
what is being consumed. The
allotment in 1938 was 2822
acres, which means that the
allotment has been lowered
220 acres for the county, as
tobacco growers have - not
been growing their allotments.
There were 2312 acres of tobacco grown in 1938, which
means that the allotment this
year is 290 acres more than
was produced in 1938.
The community and county
committees have reviewed allotments for individual growers and made adjustanents in
line with the lowered allotments ef 220 acres for the
county. The committee had
definite rules to follow in
setting up these allotments
based mainly on amount of
tobacco proudced on farm
during past three zears.
Tobacco producers who do
not grow more than their allotments will receive tobacco
payments and be eligible for
soil-building payments provided other provisions of the
program are Met. Penalties
for exceeding the allotments
vary the averae,foicone acre
in excess of allbtment being
above $60. Marketing quotas
of pounds will not apply to
the 1939 crop as in 1938.
Producers are ure4 to produce better quality, tobacco
and receive more dollars per
acre. 1

HAPPY DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN

I FARM BUREAU ELECTS DIRECTORS
AT COURTHOUSE MEETING SATURDAY
The Sheriff's 'offi e reportI

0

'
er '-

ed today that tax ollections
are substantially be ter then
e time
they were at the
figures
a year ago, bu
e office
wree available.
If
was crowded
Tuesday as tax ye sou t
1 deddto, avoid the
line.
Collections were repoi4d
excellent for the fi t day of
this month as many ame who
could not get here on Monsoon as
day and Tuesday.
possible ttie total will be
published.

day IV

N. G. PACE,it-,18,
OF HARDIN, DIES
One of Marshall counti's
most popular yout s, N. 0.
Pace, 4r., of Hardi , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Or t Pace,
died Saturday from intestinal
influenza. The h dy was
brought to the iljbeck aid
Cann Funeral Home land later
removed to the borne of his
parents to await the funeral
hour. Services were held at
the ,Hardin Churck of Christ
Sunday afternoon it 2 oclock
with Elder Jewell Narman Officiating. Burial was in the
Pace cemetery.
Besides tis pareits •N,, G.
Jr., is survived by iis young
widow, Geneva Pace,to whom
he was married only sevetal
weeks before his untiniely
death; four sisters, Mrs. Yerba Barnett, Mrs. C lea Richard, Mrs. Cheri* -aner and
Mrs. Robert Blayer, and three
brothers, Joe, Wayne and
Harry Pace.
'Wive pallbearers were Julian :Warren, Dwigi t Pace,
Jahn LC; Padgett, Warten
Gardner, Joe Young a lood and
Euclid Ross. Hano ary pallbearers: Billie Ma an, James
Crosby, John cros y, Vester
Faitcloth, Larry %ale Puckape.
ett -and Joe Ed
•lsi.ti .G., Jr., wns
chrst
member
of the Hardin l C urch • of

ABMUIANCE CALL

Roscoe Stone Talks on Cooperation of
Farm Bureau With Agriculture Program
The Marshall County Farm 1 president of the Kentucky
Bureau at their annual meet- I Farm Bureau Feder ion was
ing. Saturday afternoon at the principal spea er and
the courthouse elected direc- Spoke on the "
.
Coope ation of
tors fopthe coming year.
the Farm Bureau with the
Conservation
George Long, Benton, was Agricultural
re-elected to serve as an as- Program." Guy W riren, of
sociate director. He is from the Farm Security Administhe Progress Club and while tration spoke on ti4e meritsBenton is not in the same of that organization and W.
status with the other com- F. Hilliard, secrete -treasur-•
munities he serves in the ca- er of the Jacksan Prochase
Production Credit to4d of the
pacity as director here.
The following were reelec- work of that organi tion in
ted: Brewers, J. L. Tyree, of this section.
The Rev. W. 0. Ian, DisRoute 3; Oak Level, Jack
Gatlin, Route 2; Briensburg, trict Organizer of • e Farm
Federation, spoke
G. T. Eiger, Route 7 and Bureau
Sharpe, Boone Hill, Route 6. briefly. R. E. Bail , secreJ. V. Alford replaced N. tary of the Marshal County
G. Pace, at Hardin, and W. Farm Bureau read a report
0. Howard succeeded Lean- of the Bureau m bership
der Solomon at Calvert City. and gave the outloof for 19Vance Heath succeeded S. C. 39.
Jones at Gilbertsville; Loyd • 11. E. Rothwell, e nty agxtensiorl
Collie was elected to the ent, repurted on
d gave
place held by Clyde McDan- work 'done in 1938
for
ook
ou
and
goals
the
iel in the Aurora community
1939.
named
was
Lovett
D.
and 0.
The meeting. was well ata director in the Olive community replacing A. R. In- tended. Boone Hill, resident
man, C. E. Powell was reelec- of the local Farm Bureau,
presided over the business
ted in Palma.
and the pro ram.
serion
vicefirst
Rciscoe Stone,

.!

JOHN F. M'NABB,
80, HARDIN, DIES

W.E. NORSWORTHY
RITES ON TUESDAY

Funeral services for John
F. ;McNabb, 80, who died at
8 p. -m. Sunday at the home
of his. daughter, Mrs. Thomas Kellow,• of Hardin, were
held at Hardin Tuesday with
Elder Jewell Norman officiating. Burial was in the Pace
cemetery. Mr. McNabb died
from uremic poisoning and
his body was removed to the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home and later returned to
Mrs. &How's home.
Besides his widow, Mrs,
Katherine McNabb, he is survived by four sons, W. E.,
Paducah; J. A., of Illinois:
P. A., of Arizona, and T. F.
McNabb, of Detroit, Mich.,
and three daughters, Mrs. A.
Gilbertsville:
J. Harrison,
Mts. T. E. Kellow, Hardin,
and Miss Francis McNabb.
Paducah.
Pallbearers were:, Stanley
Futrell, Regan McDiniel, Edgar Stleith, W. H. Gardner,
Clatsu Edwards and F. G.
Holland.
Mr.• McNabb was a Member
Of the Methodist Church and
was born on October 1, 1858.
He had been in ill health for
nearly • thirty years. In his
active life he was a tobacconist.

Funeral. services for Willie
E. Norsworthy, 50, were held
Tuesday afternoon 1 at Mt.
Carmel with the
. L. R
Fieldson officiating
Burial
was in the Mt. Ca el eemetery with the Li -Roberts
Funeral Home in
arge of
the arrangements. r. Noraworthy died 'on Mo day. He
was- a resident o Benton
Route 3.
.
1
Mr. Norsworthy as born
in Calloway county n March
27,.1888 and would have celebrated his fifty-fi t birthday soon.
.
.
Besides his wid;w, Mrs.
Ethel Norsworthy, e is survived by three sons,, Boyd N.,
Wendell and Earl Wade Noes.
worthy: three dauglters, Mrs.
Ola Darnall and Mi dred and
Mettle Lou Norswo hy, a sispr, Mrs. Bernice F zell and
a brother, Otis N rsworthy.
/lit parents, Mr.
nd Mrs.
Rowland Norsworth , of Calloway county, also turvive.

Mrs. Claude 1lo was admitted to the Mu n MemorialHospital
ednesday,
Funreal services for Mrs.
March 1 for treat oat. Mrs.
Lin Hurt. 77, were held at
Roes' condition is r ported; as
Union Hill at 1 p. m. FebThe F beck and
satisfactory.
ruary 26 with Elder Jewell
Wayne Hendrickson, 4-year
Norman conducting. Burial old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cann ambulance w used.,
WM in the Starks cemetery Clinto Hendrickson. who was
with Filbeck and Cann ini struck by an automobile late CHM= OF
charge of the arrangements. Tuesday afternoon was reMrs, Hurt died Saturday' ported to be getting along, A revival meetin will be
at th ehome of her son, Lem- "fairly good" at the Mason held at the Church of Christ
uel Hurt, of Benton Route 1. Memorial hospital in Murray beginning _Sunday morning
March 12. A differe t preaChShe was a member of the Wednesday night. ,
will be on hand e ery night
er
Church Grove church.
Wayne was reported to
She is survived by four have run into the path of a and the meeting. ill last a
sons. Lemuel, Claud, Rubin cat driven by a Coldwater, week.
and Avery Hurt; four sisters, Ky., man in frog of the C.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Pace, Mrs. C. Hunt grocery on Main
Josie Smith. Mrs. Victoria street. The boy suffered a
May Install Dial
Starks, and one sister whose• crushed spine, broken legs, a
Telephones Here
name was not learned. • Two skull fracture and lesser inNuck
wishTribune-Dein
crat
half-brothers, John and
The
juries. Onlookers said the acDarnall aLso survive.
B. W. Cuningham, Paducident appeared to be un- es the following za.ny hapPallbearers were: Corbit avoidable.
py •returns on birt 'anniver- cah office- manager for the
Tucker, Sid Darnell, Ham - The driver of the car took saries they have celebrated Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
Starks, Carl Houser, Olsie' the boy to the Murray hos- and will celebrate i tke next Was in Benton this week conDarnell and Walter Berkey. pital where little hope was few days. •
tacting, telephone subscribers
b.
fen,
Dra
C.
W.
Mrs.
At a survey to see how many
at first held for his-recovery.
so Not present phone users would
Benton Theatre To His condition is Mill regard- 26; James Boyd B iet
27, and Jack I
like the dial system which
Have Special Show' ed as very serious
was to hreicele rated a. may be installed--here.
On First Monday
LARGER CROWD THAN
birthday but since he was , A slight increase in the
USUAL EXPECTED HERE born on Feb. 29 e'll have rate wits announced, business
The management of the ON MARCH 1ST MONDAY only one real birth ay every phones would be charged 75
cents more per month while
four years.
Benton Theatre announced toMarch
Ho
,
residence phones would cost
Cecil
Mrs.
A
crowd
usual
larger
than
day that a special bargain
h 10; 50 eente more per month. No
day show would be offered is expected in Benton First 4; Van Tyree,
visitors here on First Monday Monday to take advantage of Willie Burd, Marc 4; Mrs. extra charge would be added
—Marshall county% big trade all the special early spring W H. Thompson,. March, 4, for partr.line subscribers.
The die system, the latest
day. A special invitation offerings that are being made and J. H. Smith, March 6.
telephonic engineering, is
omes
birthday
in
soon
If
your
Without
stores.
local
the
in
I
who
was extended to cititens
visit here Monday to attend. exception all the Benton send in the date. lso send supposed to eliminate many
e faults of the present
systehm.
stores are stocked with the in the date of as many friends at
as you know and we will
CONGRATULATIONS
latest Spring Merchandise.
Livestock trading, espeeial- keep them in our a files and
Mr. and Mrs. John Beard
Ed Lovett is seriously ill
are the parents of a baby boy ly mules and horses, is expec- announce them d ring the
born February 23. It has been ted to be- heavy to supply week before their birthdays with pneumonia at his home
ii Benton Route 4.
are to be celebrat d.
needs for early plowing.
named Johnnie Dale Beard.

Benton Boy Struck
By Car; In Serious
Condition, Report

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

To Hold Revitul
Meeting at First
ifissionary Baptist

184 TO 175 VOTE •
House Reverses
Itself In Stormy
Meet'Weldnesday
, March 1—The
Washingtot—
House reversed itself today
and approved appropriations
totaling $17,206,000 to continue war* on the TVA'a controversial Gilbertsville dam and
for preliminary work 'on two
others.
It adopted the report ofl a
joint Senate-House committee,
recommending acceptance of
Senate amendments restoring
ces
8i98,ff
TVA iintde
empsentd
thte $01,
the,000
000
oen
appropriation bill after the
House had eliminated them.
Adoption of the report mune
on a roll-call vote during
which the result see-sawed
back and forth several times.
The vote W$18 announced as
185 to 174, but a re-check
showed it was 184 to 175.
HOW THEY VOTED ON
GILBERTSVILLE DAM
Here's how Kentucky
and Tennessee members
of the House voted on the
Gilbertsvale dam appropriation:
Democrats for:
Bates, Ky.; Byrn s,
Tenn.; Chapman, Ky.;
Cooper,
Tenn.;
Gore,
Tenn.;
Gregory. Hy.;
Pearson, Tenn.; Spence,
Ky.; Turner. Tenn.
Republicans for
Tenn.; Taylor,
Tenn.
Democrats against:
May. Ky.
Republicans against:
Robsion, Ky.
Paired:
McReynolds (D., Tenn.)
for and Robertson (D.,
Va.) against.
There was no record
a vote by Vincent (1)4
Ky.) or O'Neal (D., Hy.)

a

Critics of the report deflounced it as a "surrender"to the Senate.
Rep. May (D.-Ky.), saying
the Gilbertsville dam woe&
flood fertile land, opposed the
project on the grounds it Was
"destructive:" -Rep. Faddis
(D.-Pa.), another critic, ebntended it would be better ts
lose the mciney already spent
than to spend still more.
Rep. Dirksen (RAIL), warned the Houke that unless the
program was halted now
I til we can have another look
at TVA," it would commit
the government to an "auxiliary program that will run
up to $392,000,000."
He contended the authority
intended ot expand its dam t,
construction program far beyond its present scope.
Rep. Woodrum (D.-a.), in
charge of the huge supply bill
on the floor, called for ap-

A revival meeting will get
un4lerway at the
rst Missionary Baptist Ch reti here
beginning March lth, with
evening ,services • oily.
Rev. B. R. Winchester, the
pastor, will do the preaching.
Music Will be furnished by (See DAM FUNDS, Page 8)
local talent.
The public is ealtended a MALRIAGE LICENSES
ecitdial invitation by the pastor to be in attendance.
The following marriage lihe
censes were issued at
ORDER EASTERN STAR
Court Clerk's office the p .st.
TO MEET ON MARCH 9
week:
Willard Dane Wallace and
The Benton Ch
9thtpter No. Frances Louise Blair, both of
306, Order Eastern Star will Dearborn, Mich,
, at 7:30
meet on March
Ryan, Marshall
Robert
d'clock in the Masonic build- county and Marguerite Grating for work. Vate!' ate sy, Trigg county.
welcome. — Mayme Lovett, • William - Roscoe Walston
Secretary.
and Vera Copeland, both of
Benton.
TONSILS REMOVED
John Oliver Alleock, Mayfield Route 5 and I,Jyda Mae
Jim Solomon, son of Mr. Smith, Benton Route 3.
and Mrs. Leighton Solomon,
Odas Hamilton and Mildred
underwent a tonsilectomy at Sharpe, both of Harrisburg,
the office of Dr. IL W. Hannah here Wednesday morning.
John Colombo and Stella
He is reported to be recov- Coulson, both of Johnson
ering satisfactorily.
City, Ill.

441
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more or less continuous session and prepare a comprehensive legislative program
to be submitted to Congress
when it meets. Such a system
won14 prevent the. present
needless loss of time to which
the full Congress is subjected. But that would be among
the least of its advantages.
It would make it possible fpr
legislation to be more maturely considered. It would give
the eountry in advance a
reasonably definite notion of
what legislation was to be
proposed, and it would permit
expert and public opinion on
that propose dlegislation to
crystallize. Finally, it would
make Congress of a far better
organized, more independent
and more responsible body,
under legislative leadership
that it had itself 'provided
New
approved.—The
and
York Times,

Winner To
State Oratorical Contest
Nart Meet
Be Legion Representative at
Whatnots From Here
And There

How el ctripity, now being
made av ilabl to thousands
of Kentu y farmers, may reduce the longi hours of wcirk
in farm omer, is revealed in
figures o eleetric appliance
sales, rel edi, by
- the College
of Agrie ture of the University of entecky.
The an eys concerns 2.100
farm horntes te which electric
lines wer extended last fall.
Purchases: already include 680
refrigeraters, 1.525 irons, 1,320 radio and 809 washing
steisnekh. veAlleleoeftriethelig2h,lt00
hmoanch
s.

ten, minutes the
Legion of maximum is maximum time
n
America
The
First Missionary Baptist
University's
Kentucky has just announced
extended by thirty
Church
the State has been
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor that the winner of
order that particin
al Con- seconds
hava-no difficulSunday Services: Sunday High School Oratoric
may
ipants
test Which, will be held at
length of'
School, 9:30 A. M. e
y ty in making the
Preaching service as 1100 the University of Kentuck their speeches conform to the
April 7, Will represent the Legion's regulations.
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Kentucky Legion at the secB. T. T'.—S:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet- ond national High School Or"A Fre,nehma4i was born'
ing at 7:15 P. M.
atorical Coetest sponsored by sophisticated; he knows about
Teachrs Meeting—a:15 P. the Amerion Legion.
the birds and. the bees. In conAccording to the Legion sequence, French films are
The Women's itfiesionary regulations the oration must made on a has* of artistic
Society meets at 2730 P. U. be an original production. understanding that does not
Every other Wednesday at While the University's ora- hamper the story.''—Ruth
contest Chatterton, actress, discussing
the ehurch and every other torical deelamation
Monday at 2:30 in the does not require that the her return to the Briadway
homes.
speeches given be written by
the pupils,1 they may be, and
while the ontest is unchang"To deny that all national
Benton Methodist Church
as far as laws are the results of group
regard
in
thisj
ed
P111910f
Rev. Ray Pafford,
ty is concerned, pressures and are shaped by
Sunday Services: Sunday the Universi
as the state the conflicts apd interplay of
sefreted
one
the
School, 9:45 A. M.
contest group agairst group is to reLegion
the
of
winner
A.
Morning Worship, 11:00
realities
ranking
will he the highest
fuse to recognize the
IL.
process."—
ve
legislati
original
an
with
ant
of the
Evening Worship, 5:00 P. particip
Relations
Labor
National
speech.
.
criticism
a
to
7„
reply
April
Board's
For example, on
Yonne People's Meeting,
Stimson.
L.
honors
Henry
first
of
by
winner
if the
Sunday evening 6:00.
Week in the Untversity contest reMid
Wednesday:
Meeting* to discuss farm
Prayer Services 7:30 P. 11. cites Petri k Henry's oration,
attracted
Women's Missionary So- and the winner of second account keeping
Campbell
in
ce
attendan
ciety meets each third Mon- honors gives an original ora- large
honcounty.
tion, the winner of first
day at 2:30 P. M.
ors would receive the usual
University award and the
Benton Baptist Church
second honors
Pastor
winner o
Rev, Dewey Jones,
the windeclared
be
would
Sunday
:
Services
Sunday
contest.
Legion
ne.r of
Physician and Surgeon
School, 9:45 A. M.
the
that
mean
would
This
M.
A.
Preaching, 10:45
Office Located Over
'Young People's Meeting, Legion ter would go to
Riley & Houser Store
Terre Ha , Ind., the follow6:30 P. M.
Phone 118
ing week and represent KenPreaching. 7:30 P. M.
By.
regional
Benton
Wednesday: Prayer Meet- tucky in the Legion
tke
by
paid
with expenses
ing at 7:30 P. M.
Kentucky ; American Legion.
The winner of the regionals
First Christian Church
will participate in the nationRey D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday al finals at Springfield, Ill.,1
April 14.
School, 9:30 A. M.
,
Preaching services ea SeeThe Leil-on regulations pro- I
ond and Fourth Sundays at vide for
speech not less'
11 A. IL
than ten ; minutes in length,
Missionary So- and sinde the University's
Woman's
ciety meets Monday after
L. P. MOLLOY, K. D.
Second and Fourth Sundays.
and Throat

The Indianapolis Speedway
race fever got in the air
early as Dr. R. E. Foust, Marshall county's No. 1 fan anW. W. ROG1RS.
nounced receipt of 10 tickets
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
in the upper part of grand—
in
II on the dangerous
stand
postoffice
the
Metered at
.Add to alike names
turn....
ion
transmiss
for
Ky..
nentot.
Morgan, Benton
s
—Thoma
second
*rough the maiis as .
merchant and Thomclothing
conof
set
semis matter levies
as Morgan, big airlines exegress. March 3, 1871.
cutive....Floyd Roberts, Benton grocetyman and Floyd
Roberts, great racing car
driver.....}Did you read the
Congressional Record account Summer
xpected to inthe Gilbertsville Dam de- crease the pu hese of refrigof
nor
"1"or4
tlie
r
"Neithe
bates. Many Marshall and erators. i nger, fans and oththe Senate bee before it env
are
countians
McCracken
Sener equip ent. Water systems
uresairs.
Mar...One
therein.
named
'ate has literene no bnainess
shall county couple are hapfor
farmsny
through the comOf a national seere ready
a
teaching
py that they are going to re- ing of
about
Talking
neeition
a
in
k
and
debate
the
on
land
of
swim, is ne more tain 16'aerres
of meeting fO' a 'PO minetes fish how to
According to a survey
the school Wash- edge of 1 the TVA reservoir.
g
than
reeeeein
foolish
end
thee
row and
made
by the United States
to
raise
plan
they
where they They said
**bile weitiee rrr Sernething ington is planning
man
ent of agriculture,
TVA
a
departm
to
which
dueks,
to
housewives how
ttirn up." 'T'),;s is the pros- will teaoh
tuttles farm women work an average
raise
"We
replied,
.
of - ffq ITS reported
make speeches
•t state
(Southern accent for turtles) of about 52 ' hours a week
Vont Washir sten; Is this beand they're mighty hard on in the home, and about 63
gets
now
The average girl
venue. there ; really nothing
ducks."—The installation of a hours where they help with
tltr Coni:rrees 'XI dot But ev- a scolding from father for telephone at the home of the the milking. care for chickery one knee's that there are wearing so little and one Tribune - Demoirat's North
rk in the garden.
any number rsc the most preen- from mother for working so Church Grove correspondent's
es about 26 hours
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The Complete Home
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B. St.to

Disney Cartoon-NLrs
Mr. Rodney Watkins
• PRICES: Adults 27 cents
Children under 12 years 10 c.
Added: Disney 'artoon and
Metro News
PROGRAM CAREAD-1
FULLY! YIVE FREE
MISSIONS EACH WEEK—If I
your name appears on this program, bring same to this theatre and you will be admittedl
FREE to any one of these picture's. These names are taken '
from Register Book. Have you
Registration
yet?
registered

READ THIS

itts4\

To New Customers—

(As Well As Our Regular Patrons)
If your car needs a change of oil
or any other service we offer just
PHONE 83 and we'll call for and
deliver without extra charge.

Pf4CNE US!

SAVES Net FACE!
SAVES MY MONEY!
eet
FOR

CHARGE BATTERIES—
GIVE REGISTERED LUBRICATION—
SELL GITLFPRIDE MOTOR OIL—
AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
GALEN HIETT, Mgr.
BEN'I'ON

KENTUCKY

10t

ree
For GEM

BLADES

and Ever-Ready Razors

Free!

a

•

ARISTOCRAT
quality Wall Papers
Our Big Stock Is Complete and We
Can Make Immediate Delivery

We can a complete line of quality
builditg materials at all times.
—Phone 99—

yreas Lumber Co.TYN .,

•
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Mrs.' Erman Durhain, Mrs.
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The next meeting will be
held March 13' at th chu.ch.

Louis Peaks, Henry Harper.
Raymund Story, Lavern Fuqua, Sam 'oaks, Jr., Joe Robert Harper, Joe Fuqua, Billy
June Lampley, Gene Roger
Harper, Eugene Cope, Wayne
Thomas Cope and Joe Edd
Story.
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at Heath Hardware and Furniture Co.
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Insurance
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Voris Utley,') of Hardin,
was a business visitor in Benton, Monday.

Children's Playsuits by Washington
Sanforized
Heavy Hickory
Pin ;Stripe
Stripe

Make up ypnr list of grocery needs and 'save here. Visit us First Monday. Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs.:, W. W. Chumbier, of Brews, were business visitors 1 in Mayfield
Tuesday afternoon.

DRESS OXFORDS

1

Mrs. Joe Schimmel, of Murray, was a business visitor
in Benton Wednesday.

Don't Buy Any _Work Shoe Until
You See and Examine This
Solid Leather
1k Upper
Shoe At
Goodyear
Outsole

$1 79

Insole and
Middle Sole
From Heel to Toe
mammy

Headquarters For

UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHFS
SHIRTS, PANTS, O'ALLS

Genuine I. H. C. Parts and Repairs
—Cookers, All. Kinds of
Pots, Pans, Glassware You'll have to see our
and Chinaware at
SATURDAY AND
LOW PRICES
FIRST MONDAY
GROCERY SPECIALS
To Really Know What
Values You'll Be
Getting

Bring Us Your Country Hams
Dry Goods Department
BENTON

•

naNTUCKY

Crawford-Fergerson Co.

Mrs. Robbie Heath, of Gilbertsville Rouie 1 was a visitor in Bentoh Tuesday and
while here renewed her subscription to tiie Tribune Dem:
ocrat.
.1
t(rs. Tom +ones, Mrs. Jim
Morgan, Mrsfi Willie Shemwell and Mrs.,I J. D. Peterson
attended the -District meeting
of the Woman's "Council of
Christian Chntches of West
Kentucky at fulton Tuesday,.
Mr. and Mils. Reanos Newton, of ,Gilbertsville Route 1
were business visitors in Benton Wednesday.
Rip Fiser, who has been
jil at his home the past week
with influenza is improving.

Benton's Largest Department Store
BICNTON

KItNTUCXY

Nancy Lilly„ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lilly, is

OUR NEW WELDING EQUIPMENT IS THE BEST AND MOST
ADVANCED THAT MONEY CAN
BUY. WE CAN FIX THINGS YOU
THOUGHT WERE IMPOSSIBLE..
.ON YOUR CAR OR ANYWHERE.

offer such tremendous bargains as st.e are now
showing. There hasn't been such a *flyers market for years. Come and see for yourself.
No car leaves our place without a thorough inspection. We will be glad to give you the cumplete report on the car you buy. You take no
chances, for we back up each one.

•

•
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Most nf those students who
By BILL TIBER
have been out of school beWith
the exception of the
illness
cause of
and high water have returned this week oratorical outbursts of the
and we were awfully glad debate squad blasting the se'realty of the camps atmosto see them again.
The high water will soon phere, the schoel is carrying
clear all the roads, if we on in a tense, calm, manner
don't have too much rain. preparing for the basketball
The river is falling at a nor- explosion this week end in
Which the weaker teams are
mal rate.
debating
The
The elementary grades will' eliminated.
entertain in chapel Tuesday ssquad provided most of the
morning for their last time activities this week when
this year. The grades school they had tvvo non-decision
term will end Friday, March controversies with Hardin,
February 23, then unleasing
10.
The Birmingham Bulldogs their full ,1 oratorical ability.
fought those Calvert City! against Mayfield that night
champions a real battle last in a blatant, bombastic manTuesday night and gained a ner mingled with a persuasive
lead of 25-30, with Fulks type of oratory to defeat the
ready to take a free shot, and Mayfield vocalists in two de50 seconds yet to play and bates, with Edw. Brandon
those burned lights flickered and Eugene Rudd on the afWe never could get them to firmative and Rayburn Watbrighten up again and the kins and Bill Fiser on the
two coaches decided to let the negative, to advance the
game he a game just as it "Pros" and "Cons" on the
subject of an Anglo-Ameristood.
team
The
Those Birminkham Inde- can Allillsce.
pendent boys are pretty hot. thought that they had a winThey haven't lost a game this ning combination until they
/mason. They play in a tourna- went to Lagenter, February
ttlent at Paducah Junior Col- 27; to. meet their "Vocal Vollege. Their first game will be canoes" in a debate that was
from
Friday.
at 7:00 o'clock P. M. 'Flies- postponed
There
t
h
e
y
,
I
dropped
a close
day. We are expecting the
boys to bring that trophy decision, but were•consoled by
the fact that LaCenter had
home tirith them.
just returned from a MidSouth debate tournament in
Jackson, Tenn., where they
rated second, and one 'of
BENTON SHOE
their speakers was voted one
HOSPITAL
of the three best debaters in
We specialize in ladies'
the tournament. Returning
shoes, All work guarfrom LaCenter our potential
anteed. Basement Craworators again encountered the
ford-Fergerson's, next to
all-girl squad of Reidland in
Crouch Barber Shop.
another non-decision debate.
JACK RAINEY
announced
Miss Faughn
that next week she would

•

Suits, Overcoats, Dresses
CALLED FOR AND DELI V ERED

Jones
.
Cleaners
treason Cleaners

•-c

NE 38

PHONE 150

•
BENTON

Special Prices For
Saturday & First
Monday
59c
10 Yds Heavy LL Domestic
1-2c
2
Wide Selvage Tobacco Canvass, yd
49c
59c Clanssners Silk Hose
10c
Gingham, Shirting and Cretone, yd
5c
yd
Scrim,
Curtain
quality
10c
up
$9.95
Reduced
to
Overcoats
Diens
$10.00 up
Mens All Wool Suits, now
10c
yd
Outing,
36" colored or white
35c
3 lb roll Quilting Cotton
$1.00
and
79c
49c,
Shirts
Mena Dress
$1.79
Regular $1.98 Work Shoes
$1.40
?dens $1.50 Work Shoes
79c
Double Cotton Blankets, now
$3.49
Rugs
9x12 Felt Base
98c
Washington D. C. Overalls for Men
$1.00
Khaiki or Denim Work Pants, pr
$1.00
All, Ladies Suede Oxfords, pr
LARGE SHIPMENT OF SPRING COATS,
END
t SUITS AND DRESSES THIS WEEK

Thomas Morgan

STETSON HATS, ARROW SHIRTS—
FLORSHEIM, FRIENDLY AND BROWNBILT
SHOES—LEES & BIG SMITH OVERALLS

BENTON

INTEREST RATE OF CREDIT ASS'N
REDUCED HALF OF ONE PER CENT

begin play practice to present to the public her future
Spencer Tracys and Betty
Dayieses in a dramatic sketch
to be presented soon.
Three tired but joyous
The interest rate to memTrevathan,
students,
Mae
bers
of the Jackson Purchaile
Gilliam,
Kate Duke and Jolin .
returned home last week fill- Production Credit Association
ed and bubbling over with *as reduced one half of one
accounts of their trip to New per vent on all mOney ;
Orleans to view the famous vanced beginning Feb.
reta
Mardi Gras festival, but de- Mr. W.'F. Hilliard,
cided that they weren't as Treasurer announced for thle
edit Aeenthusiastic over the Mardi Jackson Purchase
Gras floats as they were over cciation. "This is *de poithe trip and the scenery that ible," said Secrete Hilliadd
they saw. One of the most 'by the continued rady sale
interesting rides they took, of Federal InterMed te Credespecially to us "jitterbugs," it Bank debentures tb the
eating public bearing iota
was the one they took down
"Basin Street." They also iitereat and the favetoabie etsaw the first i;skyscraper Orating results of the Feder 1
built in America, it was four Intermediate Credit Banks
stories tall. They also saw and the Production Credit
Huey bong's home and other Associations during 1938."
Secretary Hilliard explainsights that make Sew Orleans
ed that the association disa beautiful 'city'.
counts the farmers' -notes
which it takes with the FedACP Payments Are eral
Intermediate Credit Bank
Expected to Be
of Louisville. "The new rate
will be four and one-half per
Here By March-15 tent
per year, and as usual
interest will be charged • oulf
H. E. Bothwell, • county ag- or the period
' which the
ent, announced -Inclay that members actually
have the
payments under the Agricttl- money," continued
Secretary
tural Conservetion Program Hillyard. "The
reduction
alfor 1938 ,are not expected to $o is effective in
all the otharrive before March 15th. No er production
credit associapayments are made to produ- tions throughout ,the
country.
cers ,until one-half of appli- This is the lowest
rate at
cations for the county have which production
credit hs
been received in Washington.
Some of the adjoining
counties have been receiving AUNT SUSAN DAVIS,
74 YEAR OLD COLORED
payments, however they do
not have as many farmers in WOMAN DIES FRIDAY
the program and do not have
"Aunt Susan - Davis, w 1
as many special allotment
known
Benton colorel womitn
crops. Marshall county has
wife
and
of Jim D vis, died
three special allotment crop's,
tobacco, cotton and wheat, in Paducah Friday Funeirwhich requires more field al services were con ucted ' t
and office work before ap- Grace Chapel Sunda and h r
plications may be submitted. remains were laid t rest n
In 1938 there were 2357 the little chapel ee tery.
While pneumonia was t e
farmers who had work sheets
direct
cause of "Aunt S sfiled. More than 1100 applian's"
death,
many a e of t e
cations for payment have
been Sent to the state office, opinion that she wa brok n
which is. over half of those hearted after the lows of er
that will receive payments. home here by fire recent y.
Farmers should plin now She told many of hefr frie ds,
in I
to earn larger payments next of her great sadn
year by getting started ear- ing the home she darlr I vly in carrying out, soil-build- ed and when all heil worldly
possesssions were censumed
ing practices.
by flames it was almost m re
tban the aged old cobo
ONE OF THE FIRST
woman could stand.
SIGNS OF SPRING
i
Besides her husband she
Washer pitching got under is survived by two sens, Clarway on the courthouse lawn ence and Claud : Davis end
here Wednesday
morning two daughters, Gertie Mae
which is generall ennsider- Boyd and Ethel lIitis.
"Aunt Susan" I wits a :deed one of the fi
Signs of
member of the Mettfodvout
approaching spring.. Though
it was quite chilly the day ist Church.
i
was very' beautiful and a
number of people were in WORKING ON TWO STORY
McICENDREE Binuorq
town.

;

oil

1

Joe McKendree is Constructing a two story Concrete block building near the
Benton Hosiery Mill. When
completed the bundling will
be a combination heuse_ and
grocery store with a filling
station in front. There will be
eght rooms on the second
ory.'

CONGRATULATIONS!
KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs. Joe poulter,
of Elizabethtown,, Ky., are
the parents of a seven pound
son born at theit hpme in
Elizabethtown, on Mqnday.
bfrs. Coulter was formerly
Miss Imogene Phillips, of
Benton, and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips. Mr. Coulter is from May- IS WINTER REALLY
field and is the Music and JUST ABOUT GONE?
science instructor at the ElizWinter must be just about
abethtown high school.
gone.
A flock . of over fifty
wild geese were seen winding
their *ay northward here
Friday. They were flying ow
and attracted the attention
of many persons here.
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DISCUSSES MINERAL
NEED OF LIVESTOCK
A new circular of the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture discusses the
mineral needs of liviestock.
The first observation is that
farm animals • should have
salt before them all the time
instead of being salted once
or twice a Week. If the salt
is mixed with other mineral
elements the animals may
eat too much of the mineral
material in order to get
enough salt.
The second observation is
that complex mineral mixtures are not only unnecessary but may be harmful. If
farm animals are fed a balanced ration or if pastured
on pasture with some legumes
mixed in the grass they will
need no mineral supplement.
In Kentucky, practically all
the mineral supplements ever
needed are calcium and phosphorus. When needed or when
the feeder is not sure his
feeds contain as much of
these two minerals as his
livestock
require,
ground
limestone can be kept before

Radios
Come In and Let Me Supply Your Needs.

Terms Can Be Arranged

Mitchem Auto
Supply
East Side Square
BENTON

Our reputation for perfection in funeral direction has been earned
partly because of our
unexcel led facilities,
Modern equipment lends
dignity and prestige yet
permits us to ,establish
truly reasonable costs
and still maintain the
maximum in efficiency
and beauty.
PHONE SS

Linn-Roberts
Funerul Home
Hay Linn

Floyd Roberta

Mrs. Ray Una
BENTON

KY.

itzwracirr

td,

Standard
Brands
at Reasonable Prime

VISIT OUR STORE
ON IRST MONDAY

s‘.

Try Our New
Process

You'll T.ikp Our Big Complete Stocks
Easy To Select Your Needs

INVISIBLE

VULCA-SOLING

CANNED
FOODS

TRY IT TODAY

Garden Fresh, sealed in.
Tin. As good as homegrown fruits and vegetables.
BUY IN QUANTITIES
AND SAVE

.10=C

We have installed the Barge Electric Shoe Cement
Press to vulcanize new leather soles on shoes. This
means no leaks, no squeaks, but a flexible, comfortable
shoe With no nails to tome through and injure your
feet or damage your stockings. Your soles will stay
on, last longer and look better.
BRUCE MORGAN AT

Riley
B,NT()\

STOCK UP ON

Make Your Resoled Shoes
Last Longer

09 Houser

10ENTUCKY

•

•
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See Us for Garden Seed, Onion Sets and
Seed Potatoes

RILEY & WOLFE
BENTON

KENTUCKY
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IT'S 40-1 CHECKER
GAME HERE AT LEGION
HALL ON MARCH 9th
The big old fashioned game
of pujh and jump checkers
in wh h Herman Kanatizar,
PA ; engineer will go
local
up aamnst the wits of 40
oppon nts is sated ed to be
held 4t the Legioi Hall W
PA R4creational
nter on
Thursday night March 9 at
710 ofrclock. (You may bring
your Own checker board if
you like—No Chinese checkers.)
A Pncb and Judy puppet
also be staged the
show 1
same evening by the recreation department. There is no
admission charge.
Mtn and women of the
town and county are asked
to take part in these activities.
STUDENTS INSPECT
HOSIERY MILL WORK
•
A group of students from
the Benton high school with
Prof. Halter Morgan were
taken on a tour of inspection
of the Benton HoSiery Mill
Thursday morning. The process of hosiery manufacture
was explained by Bruno
Scheffler, one of the mill officials.
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Strawberry Growers
ORDER TICKETS NOW
as early as
Plan now to get your order for tickets in
early delivery.
possible for the coming se4son to insure
THE NAME
TI-ese assortments are the 'same as before.
ON ALL
0;7 THE GROWER WILL BE PRINTED
IS RET1flirTS ORDERED PROVIDED HIS ORDER
CIIVED BY MAY 1st.
After May 1 ticl:ets will ha ve to be printed in
lo.s and will come Much higher.

f

1000 Tickets
500 Tickets

single

$1.25

Includes 200 for 1 qt.; 600 for handy and 200 for crate

Includes 100 for 1 qt; 300 for handy and 100 for crate

Don't Delay

Act Today

ORDER BY MAY 1st
,

I. L. Barefield, 76,
Little Cypress, Dies
Saturday Night

Buy And Sell The Easy Way--

DAM FUNDS
(Continued from Page 1)

6

mareh 3, 1938

THE TRIBUNE-DBMOORAT, BENTON, KENTUf3KT

r'trawberry Tickets that are paid for in advance will be
mailed to the Grower' Post age free when they are
printed. The low price and small margin of, profit prohibits us from keeping books on these tickets.

The Tribune gm Democrat

I CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
Electric Frigidaire Bottle
Cooler. See Lee's Service
Station, Hardin, Ky.
HELM'S HEALTHIER
CHICKS:. Immediate delivery
bloodtested GovOrder
approved.
ernment
1939 chicks now—save 10 per
,ent-20 years Egg Contest
Winners Itig 'st livability
Instructive
1937 Contests
Hatchery,
Illinois
Bulletins.
6-30-391)1
Paducah. Ky. I
See the Allis-Oialmers tractor in Benton on First MonF24M3pd
day,-March 6.
ROOM FOR *ENT: Front
room, connecting bath. One
cblock from Square. See John
Phillips at Crawford-Ferger113p
sons.
Read The Paducah SunDemocrat—Deli+ered in Benton Daily andI Sunday 15e
per week. Jones & Jones,
FlOrts
Agents.
FOR SALE: Eighty-five acre creek bottom farm, one
mile north of Scale. Well improved and 25 acres of virgin timber. Bargain if sold
at once. See Homer W. Ford,
MlOch
Calvert City. K.
WANTED: Roomers and
boarders. B & G Cafe, south
side Court Square, Renton.
F24-M24chg
Ky.
\ WANTED
Hogs, cattfe and calves.
Veabi pre red on Mondays
and Thursda ,Also buy and
cows. L. F.
sell good mu
Holley, Benton oute 1. rts
FOR SALE: 076 cre farm,
325 rides in cultiva on, 250
and
acres in clover, gr
Jap. Houses, barns and .,,ces
in good .condition. Locate 8
miles northeast of Clint°
ICy., one half nlile from grayAl—highway, ! county, high
sthool. agd church. L. H.
Barcla)pArlington, Ky.
14111M3clif
' BABY CHICKS: Get your
brooder house ready and buy
your baby chi s from Rollie
Kelley first Monday ;at the
IT-Tote-Ern Sto e; He Will ;be
there all day dfith 2000 Baby
Chicks..
M3chg

John Lindsey Barefield,
age 76 /ears, died at his
home n ar Little Cypress
FARMS FOR SALE
Saturday night at 7:20 o'Farm No. 1-180 acres two clock. Death was due to pneustory house, good well in monia.
yard, also spring. very good I Surviviig Mr. Barefield
outbuildings, good barn.
are his wife, Mrs. Mary BareFarm No. 2-111 acres, field, one daughter, Mrs.
three room house, two porch- Henry Boulnois, two sons. J
es, very good outbuildings, W. and Aaron Barefield, three
fine well in yard all sowed sisters. .4iss Sarah Barefield,
in grass.
Mrs. Addie Miller, Mm, Geo. I
Farm No. 3-130 acres, six Hill, Mr. Mary J. Felix, one
room house, three -.porches, brother, . R. Barefield, nue
good barn, outbuildings, cis- grandehi dren and three great
tern in yard, some orchard. grandehi dren.
These farms are all creek
Punera services were held
bottom land, all have timber
iafternoon at 1 o'Monday
and all join, can be bought
Rosebower
t the
separately or all sold as one. clock
Winchester
Rev.
ith
Church
These farms are all out of
officiating. Burial was in
drowned area.
The
r cemetery.
Rosebowe
For information see N. C.
QuarHome
Funeral
Kennedyj
Young, R. F, D., 1, Box 45,
tet of P ucah furnished the
Eddyville, Ky.
Located near Star Lime music.
Flowed girls: Mrs. Robert
Works in Lyon county, KenTi.
Rudol h, Thelma Barefield,
M3-10-17pd
tucky.
Louise , Barefield. Pauline
Barefieldl, Gertrude Barefield.
ADVKIVIISEMENT FOR BIDS
Pallbearers: Louis Barefield
Sealed proposals will be re- Paul G. Iftarefield. Guy Bareceived by the Marshall County field. Calvin Barefield, Lindof Education, Benton,
Board
sey Boulnois, Carl Boulnois.
Ky., for Equipment to be used
being
Buiding
school
In a
erected in Gilbertsville, Ky.. as
1'. W. A. Docket Ky. 1408-F, un11, 1339, at 1:30
til March
o'clock, P. M., Central Standard Time at the office of the
County School Superintendent,
Holland Rose, in Brnton. Ky.,
at e•hich time and 'place they
will be publicly opened and

read.
contract
and
Specifications
docunfents are open to public
inspection at the 0ountir Superintendent's office and may be
obtained from John T. Waller,
Ky.,
Hopkinsville,
Architect,
upon a deposit of $10.00. The
full amount of the 'deposit for
one set of documents will be
returned to each actual bidder
and all other deposits will be
refunded (with deductions not
exceeding $2.50, the actual cost
of reproduction of the documents) upon return of all documents in good condition within (30) days afterh the date of
'
opening of bids.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified cbeck or bid
bond in an amount not lees than
5("; of the Bid.
No bid may be wtthdrawn after the scheduled closing time
for the 'receipt of bids for a
period of thirty (30) days.
The amount estimated to be
vailable to finance this con•
et is 82.000.00.
e Owner reserves the right
20 Ir ect any or 411 bids and
to era A" in
(Sign 1 Holland Rose. Seed. of Education.
retarv to
F24-M3

HOSIERY KILL LUNCH
1/3 BEING REBUILT
! Workmen started this week
°In construction of the Hosiery
whiek
ill Lunch building
destroyed y fire sever.
build_
"reeks; ago. Th ! new
t
ns
ructioa
co
lag is of red til
et.11 be m err, it. every
sesdpewi
at

WONDIR WHAT
ABOUT?
THEY TALX
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4
•
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Its the Worlds First
Cold -Wall Refrigerator !

/939FRI61DAIRE

Eight atates have now banned autolmobile tax diversion.
This makes available' exclusively for highwav and other
relevant uses *127,795.000, on
the hash, of collections in 1937. Tax diversion as a whole
heretofore has deflected away
from %noIrrnal applications as
much asj $160,000,000 a year.

KINNEY SERVICE CO

"Watch the Fords Go By"

Benton, Kentucky

O• BORROW
I WANT
some money on a first mortgage against wry ome at six
oney to
per cent interest.
be repaid monthly. A ddress
Box 29, Care Trib e Dem-,
RAWLEIGH 'ROUTE avail- ocrat. Benton, lit.
rts
able at once. Oood opportunFOR SALE OR LEASE:
ity for man over 25 with car.
Sale. Way ulp this year. Lots 1 1-2 miles from GIP,
Write at °neg. Rawleigh's. bertsville, Ky., on GilbertsDept. KYC-18-105, Freeport, vine and Calvert City HighM3pd way. Ideal woodlot for trailer camp. Also 115 acre farm
FOR SALE:, 2 moms, 1 adjoining lots. • See W. N.
mule colt and 3 mulch Cows. Edwards, Dawson Springs,
See Joe Schernmel at Richard Ky., or A. H. ,Edwards at
Gregory place Gilbertsyille. Edwards' Store ;On property.
M3pd A7pd
Ky.
! FOR RENT:1 3 unfurnished I WOULD LIRE TO BUY
roots with bath, kitchen sink Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
hot I and cold water. Louis Calves. Veals preferred on
M3pd
LillY, Benton, 1Ky.
Tuesday; also buy and sell
class mileh cows.
first
, WANTED; * work animal
F. F. TITSWORTH
, to break and Work this season. F. L. Pritichard. Hardin, Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
• M3pd
Ky.
*
July 1,'39pd
Hereford
SAL:
FOR
males 7 to 9 Months old registered and Ftrades. Lancie KENTUCKY 4-H
Washburn, Rorte 4, Benton, CLUB MEMBERS
MlOpd
— —
Ky.
A Scrap Book and a ColHOUSES FOR leetion pertaining to birds
THREE
REST in Weat Gilbertsville. will be made by .Fayette counSee R. D. Smith at Smith's ty club members. They are
ito.rieichGg.
S
ilbertsviille. Ky.•
Ar3
nreparing to gather elaborate
drawings and , notes from
FR RENT:!5 room house, school text books as a basis
hot and ,cold water; toilet and for study of each kind of
bath. Be available March 15. bird, pictures, .i stories of difAlbert Lee at. Lee's Service ferent bird habits. etc.
A Dairy Fund of $1,000
Station, Hardin, Ky. M3rtse
has been set aside by the Pet
Demonstrations on how to Milk Company • of Mayfield,
build model log - houses are Ky„ to enable 4.1ub members
being given j in Jessamine in Graves county to buy regThe Farm
county commUnities by 4-11 istered Jerseys.
club members.!
Bureau has also. alloted *200
to this use. Money will be reSheep losses:totaled 8450 in turned when the animals are
Robertson county ' last year, sold.
with E550 available in the
treasury of the county asso"Watch the Fords Go By'
ciation.

WITH THE METEP.-MISER

BUILT ONkV ENTIRELY
NEW PR/NC/PIE
MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MC'

Several two and three-piece Living Room Suites
at simply unbelievable low prices!

From $29.95 to $99.95
BIG SELECTION OF CHAIRS

Boudoir Chairs

Odd Chairs

Dinette Suites, Studio Couches, Inner-Spring Mattresses and dozens
of other pieces of furniture at Bargain prices. See these selections
now.
VISIT US FIRST MONDAY

ileath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104
Benton, Ky.
Southwest Comer of Court Square
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